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tain with their own language, dress and brilliant hopes of prospective advantage. A 
manners a distinct and isolated existence.*— new capital would 1 ave to be sought for the 
If therefore, any great crisis had arrived in * United Provinces,’ and although a splendid 
which, for their mutual safety or advantage city might in after times arise on Fort Law- 
it became imperative upon them to uni>e rence liidge, or the Tantremar Marsh, in the 

The title of this article must astonish all their energies and fortunes, there would be mealltime Halifax and Fredericton would go 
our readers—nor will their surprise be much no irreconcilable prejudices—no jarring or down Both might ultimately recover and 
diirinished, when they have read the few ob- insurmountable antipathies to overcome.— rea!ize the convictions of those who believe 
servations which in doubt ann sober sadness The natural desire to preserve inviolate thati without government expenditure, and 

feel it our duty to make at the present what each had createu and learned to love, the evil habits which it induces, towns pros- 
moment in consequence of our having learn- would yield to the sense of common danger better when depending on their own re
ed through a channel of high respectability, —and the institutions which grew out of the gources . but the present generation would 
that some communications have actually union, would not only be strengthened by be ruined, without the satisfaction of reflec'.- 
passed between the Colonial Office and pub- the characteristics so common to both, but that they had suffered from choice, and
lie functionaries in these Colonies, in which take a strong hold of the affections from a averted'from their country by their per-
the poliev and propriety of a union of Nova recollection of the security afforded m pe- geverance and fortitude, some greater and 
Scotia and New Brunswick under one Go- riods of difficulty and alarm. It w pleasing ; nding evil. Every species of property 
vernment have been seriously suggested.— to the mnabitants of both i rovinces tore- would be subjected to a new valuation, and 
We do not vouch for the accuracy of our fleet, that whatever may be their future ues- whiIe a few persons might gam by the flue-
information—we cannot trace its source or tiny, there are so many solid grounds tor tuaüon< the greater mass would assuredly
enter into its particulars—but we are bound mutual affection and good neighbourhood, j old roads and thoroughfrres in both 
to apprize the Provinces that we have every and 80 little to embarrass era in any c osei provjnces would be abandoned— the eyes 

to believe that questions have been union which circumstances may render it and step& of the people would be turned to a 
mooted, and a correspondence set on foot, advisable to form. new centre—and in fact such a disruption
with a view to this object. If we have been . But wh,le the two Provinces are thus pre- Qf Ues and associations would take place 
misinformed, and we sincerely hope we have disposed to a solid men i up, > a corn as would occasion for halt our lives at least,
no mischief can result from this announce- origin and mutual characteristics, they would ^ a social and political chaos, as would 
ment—if it be true that such a scheme is in oppose m every constitutional form, any at- render existence comparatively valueless ar.l 
agitation, the sooner the whole population, tempt to destroy their institutions—disturb di8gnsting. We do not dwell upon this y
whose feelings and interests are proposed to | their peace, and divert their mdustry from view Qf t]'e subject— because we believe and /
be compromised, are apprized of the matter, tried and appropriate channels, into others that \x will be altogether unnecessary,

respectfully to acquaint the Public, that he the better will they be prepared to take such of doubtful advantage. or eg and have no desire to play the alarmist fur-
, J),inrf.haspd a new and commodious Boat, measures as circumstances may appear to Empire of «high they for P. ’ , ther than is rendered imperative by the na-

«V demand. If we had not bee» prepared. b, | which »hqr are tnreof the m»t we hold. Nor shall
. i ’ t *n n’v between CARBONEAR the previous suggestions and enforcement of j tached, they would su n y , point to the means of resistance which would

POBTUGAL COrEf^ . PACKET, gross absurdities, for almost anything, we sacr 6ee-for thetr probably be called into action,*if any such
BOAT- having two Cabins, (partOf the after should treat this rumour with credulity and would perhaps merge in ' . , project were pressed upon the people—hut

for Ladies wih two sleeping- contempt-but when we have seen the whole forms of government ; but they cannot at- F J notice by entering our protest
berth^separateii from’the’rest)!*0 Tbe^ore- public iands of a Province banded over to ford-hat th«mU three against the policy and propriety of any per-

bin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- j support the profusion of one favourite, and should speculate in po - , ■ , sons, connected either with the locai or ge-
n IX 8WnlÆs Pwhich wil those of a second yielded as a perpetual -and overturn, in a few crude dispatches nera| government, indulging in mere theo-

'he trusts'- trive every ^satisfaction. He now freehold to another—when we have received j every thing that it has cos icm so retical speculations as to the propriety of
i 4 to solicit the patronage of this res pec- lectures from Colonial Secretaries, because I labour to rear. M e are îeie or - col0nial combinations, unless there be
^lSl ll ni v Pand he assures them it we did not augment a Civil list, already too mus that they should be informed as early as overbearing and tremendous exigency,
^ be h™ u most endeavour ?o |ive them burthen,ome "for our resource,-whe^ „e possible that rumour, of such ^njre the ex?ting state of things m„-

:î:1ry gr.a,,f,cation Possible. have been coerced into a ridiculous settle- afloat; -“tmàcedt-.s solrie, and "en ohievous, and imperatively demand,ng a
The St PATRICK will leave Carbonear ment of Custom House and Quit rent ques- exists, y „ , minstice change. . ,

f • the Cnvv Tuesdays Thursdays, and lions—we must confess, that we hear of such its parents satisfied of its y ] • It will be well if the people themselves ask
V , w™, ■«, Q o'cfock in the Morning a project as this with some uneasiness and There can be no w.sdom in disregarding the I ‘ ^ „orgonic., cha„ges_i„dulge in no

àZsiT vi iïX’s, vfvz —7o( tp'SEvS tMan WivingS1. donnât 8 .'C* on those lent us from ,As degrading annoyances or for- - strength mi ^pr^ | spring ^ood fee^^ve^-

Tetters Smale or Double Is. gravely present to our readers. It would be are or may hereafter, be c°nnected w^h ^ eonducted without any combination
Parcels in proportion to their size or sufficient for us that all the feelings, inter- government, to be deceive as a _they have sympathized with each other in

Jinht ^ ^ esU, and prejudices of the population to be and sentiments of the population likely to trialg^ut have seldom if ever gone
™ ' WJ11 not be accountable for affected by the change, were hostile—that be affected by such a change. even tfce length of public consultation ana
The owner will not be accountable a^ ^ ^ssession of°ri’ghts whjch they had In almost all the questions which agitate ^e ^ wfialever Farguments are furnished

gtl.Letters for St. John’s, &c., will be never forfeited, and were unwilling to sur- j the Colonies from ffme to tune, wo par ^ by the unsettled aspect of Lower Canada, to
* 1 at his House in Carbonear and in render—and Institutions which could not in j are engaged it often happe warrant speculations on the propriety 01 uni-

r4CeTohn’s for Carbonear Ïc. at Mi Patrick justice be destroyed, even by a British Par- rested and talented minority stands opposed ^ npne such can be drawn
f Yeicfomidland Tavern) and at liament, but Sn consequence of some vast ! on particular points, to thegiea J _> from-tlie condition of Nova Scotia and a,

' 1 and overwhelming necessity, created by their I people. But presuming, t a in » q Brunswick. Each has its own local disputes
abuse, and rendering their removal neçessa- ter, this project of a union is en ei a * and difficulties—and has perhaps, as colo-

_________ ry to the interest and safety of the empire, have no hesitation in saying, P P nies hâve ever had, some’moot points with
c*t John’s and Harbor Grace Packet I But we have yet to learn that Colonial con- ed, it would not meet w, i province" the maternal government. - But peace reigns

---------- I stitutions can be sacrificed to the advantage 1 sible fraction ot supp , Parliament within their borders, and there is no com-
rilHE EXPRESS Packet, being now j of the few, or to suit the whims and caprices The omnipotence o. the. , f he I m0n danger menacing from without, which

[ completed, having undergone such of a Secretary of State ; and therefore it is j could doubtless e a - , American would seem to render a union necessary,
alterations and improvements in her accom- that we thus early inform our readers of ther for good or e annrehension that Why then set on foot enquiry and corr^'
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com- what we have heard, and have reason to be- Colonies ; but we 1 PP w:n be re- pondence—why excite alarm, by Jbe most
fort, and convenience of Passengers can pos- lieve; and as this is nota project thst should such a metbo o c . would remote encouragement to the idea that sue
sihly require or experience suggest, a care- be allowed to ripen, in secrecy, until a fa- sorted to, and we are sa , Com. a project was seriously entertained ?
ful and experienced Master having also been vourable opportunity arrives for pressing it be utterly unpossjble {o*x * Secretary to We deny the right of the maternal Go- 
enea^ed, will forthwith resume her usual upon both Provinces, we call upon tnose mons to legisla e. The vernmentto destroy two colonial institutions
T-îps across the BAY, leaving Harbour possessing any information upon the subject, write, the two Pr0^ "£es‘ «eonle at- unless they have been forfeited by some
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and which can, without a breach of confidence Jum ons accustomed to gross infringement of public libertv—Or

-FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’clock, and Por- be communicated to the public, to step for- tached to their mstit ’D£culiar currents have in their working been found misclue-
tuyal Cove at Noon, on the following days. ward and give to their countrymen the pre- distinct hour. danes, ^ t. P could vous and inefficient—disturbing the prospe-

Fares. cis® character and object of this correspon- f^^^^^ny sacrifice of loyalty rity of the empire, rnd oppressing the neo-
deuce. j . , » „ n mi pot would as- nle whom thev mean to defend. tiaveThe question is not now whether it was and allegience, to such a p J » might those of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
wise to draw a line through ancient Acadia, suredly defeat it; but ftnnnffnce and become •«» obnoxious? do thev present abus-
and create two Provinces out of one: but give ns much trouble ^ esTo formidnble !ba, thev can only he cored
whether it is just and politic to attempt to thereloie it is that at t _ >tenanced and by a revolution, in which though Mood
efface that line, and merge into one state a the scheme beh q and perhaps might be shed, the peace and prosperity of
population that has grown up on different put down ; and that thu , P P • century would surely be sacrificed?
sides of it, each portion with their own laws prematurely, Sn,« on Ute ore .ide If we choô e to take our constitutions to the
pursuits, and institutions. Perhaps there cnlt.«, and warn t^ . pe™ r doors of the colonial office, end .nrrMdcr
never were two Provinces having more m ana the ; n sufficimt t0 them 0f onr own accord, then it will he ti:, -
common than Nova Scotia and New Bruns- A moment s consituer hin of feeV en0l,oh for the Secretary to frame
wick—the people of both, sprung from a si- satisfy any man, that t y j>ould be but imtil we do, it would be unjust nnd in
milar admixture of American Loyalists and ing and PrJ"^le’ ®"cb f |^h8Provinces- wise to subject loyal and Tcaref i colonic* 
British.Emigrants are essentially the same hostile to the interest. . nneration of crude political exn i-race-and the general resemblance is even that it would occasion a direct and pon te o the ^operatton oJ <™t-t lj« ■ ^ ^ ^
heightened by the small remnante of French sacrifice of comfort and proper y, v\ |i . , nrciects had been for a
communities which in both colonies, main- would scarcely be justified by the most gestion that such projects

(From the Novascotian, July 23. JS3* otices
UNION OF NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
TOSfiKKPmjDSr ZB&ÏÏ ■tPiXCS3XlS>J’^

NORA CREÎNA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and For- 

tufjal-Cove.
TaMES DOYLE, in returning his best 

thanks to tiie Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, having purchased the above 
and commodious Packet-Boat to ply between 
Carbonear and P or tug a l- Cove, and, at con
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, 
&e.

we

new

The Nora Creina will, until furher no
tice start,from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave St. John's on the Mornings of Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o’clock 
m order that the Boat may sail from the 
Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those days. 
----- Terms as usual.

reason

April 10

S1Î* ÏPASPIÔ3SIB
EDMOND PHELAN, begs most

Kieltv’s 
Mr John Crûtes.

Carbonear, June 4, 1834.

7s. 6d.Ordinary Passengers 
Servants k Children
Single Letters..........
Double Do...................
And Packages in proportion.

All Letters and Packages will be carefully 
attended to ; but no accounts can be kept 
for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other Monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace. 

e PERCHARD & BO AG, 
Agents, St. John's.

5s.
. 6d.

Is.

Harbour Grace,
May 4* 1835.
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Such inrprovementsmoment entertained, 
as the experience of the people themselves 
entitle them to suggest, in the constitution 
of tlieiv local governments, should at all 
times meet with considerate attention in En
gland—but the less we are disturbed with 
rumours and reports of contemplated chang
es from across the water, unauthorised ky 
the v >les of the JUegtslaturë, and the petiti
ons of the people, the greater will be the 
degree of harmony and prosperity we shall 
enjoy.

(From the Morning Herald, July 13.y

The “march of reform” in Turkey has 
achieved a more difficult triumph than even 
the overthrow of the military supremacy of 
the J misa ries—it has overcome the fatalism
of the Turkish religion, and induced the 
Sublime Porte and its people to take precau
tionary measures again-4 the plague. Here
to!'"tc the Turks thought it an impious op

al to the will of Providence to adoptpost;,!
any precautionary measures against the 
(Jrea i!Vd §pes‘ilene with which it has been 
se ; rgxi pn i- 'diraiiy h r centuries, and 
w hich has through v, scourged and deso
lated man other parts of the world. As to 
the quarantine laws and regulations, the 
Turks used to regard them as part and par
cel of a sy&tern of gross and practical impi
ety They looked upon the plague as a 
nie-sengev of fate to which no human ob
struct.on ought to be offered in executing its 
un i.i commission to destroy, just as some 
portion oi society m this country and in Ire
land, deeply imbued with superstitious igno
ra ne, object d to vaccination as an impious 
attempt to interfere, by human agency, with 
the operation of a minor plague, by staying 
t r mitigating the virulent ravages of the 
small pox. Put even the Turks begin at 
length to see that it is no more an opposition 
to die will of Providence to take precauti
onary measures against the plagu», than to 
labour for our livelihood to prevent our dy
ing from hunger. So they have adopted 
quarantine laws to prevent the infection 
which it is probable they had originally 
communicated to the Egyptians from ret 
ing upon them and sweeping a wav the popu
lation of towns and provinces, as it has al
ready done in the territories of Mehemet Aii 
where indeed it seems to exercise itself with 
a virulence equal to that of any of the 

• tient plagues of Egypt.
At a time when the Turks themselves, be

come convinced of the necessity of adopt
ing quarantine laws as a necessary precau
tion against the contagious principle of the 
plague, we have some philosophic sages in 
this country who would have all quarantine 
regulations abolished everywhere—asserting, 
in s, ite of the accumulated proofs of melan
choly experience to the contrary, that the 
Turkish plague is non-contagious. 
persons like our free traders, would reckless
ly sacrifice the lives of thousands of their 
fellow-creatures for the sake of

urn-

au-

Tliese

an experi
ment. When the mischief had been done 
—when the horrible scenes which this 
tropolis and other parts of this country had 
witnessed before quarantine regulations were 
established on the shores of the Mediterra
nean had been renewed, and the unrestricted 
pestilence stalked through the desolated 
laud, it would be but a poor consolation to 
know that the sapient instructors of mankind 
who Lad brought about such a state of 
things, had become the victims of their 
folly. But even the stupid and obstinate 
Turks, are becoming at the present day, 
somewhat more accessible to the influence 
of reason and common sense, than some of 

modern adepts in the mysteries of poli
tical economy.

me-

own

our

The National of Saturday states that the 
Russian Government had, on Thursday, 
caused a note to’ be presented to the French 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, declaring the 
firm determination of the Russian Govern- 
ln ui to consider as an act of positive and 
direct intervention the transfer of the Fo
il igu Legion from Algiers to Spain. 
siaLuirU'S bf correct, 
ti-. J terni Government anticipates a war 
Vi it n It us ' •- publication of the article
hi t!.e Jou. nut des Délais—to b

If both 
it would seem that

t press mo
lt vu tank the Fonds, nr t<> prepare the pub
lic fur hostilities with the Au ocrât 
I ader tirtMind than the question of inter
verti ti in Spain. We are inclii d to d ul t 
nevertheless, that King L >uis Philip runs, 
f r we think he would u*»t run, any chance 
of being involved in war with Ins 

ally of Russia.

on a

magiiam- 
The Porte had hadmous

enough of French espionnage, or observa
tion, «r any other politer term that suits 
court!v ears, when General Sehastiàni profit
ed of the short peace of 1802 to make a jour
ney of plea ire into Egypt, and the feelings 
of'the RyssL n Government was no doubt, 
ascertained, ere the transfer of the Foreign 
Legion by Lu is Philip to Isabella II. 
made. In the meantime the patties to the 
treaty of quadruple alliance were, through 
their representatives in the French capital, 
busily occupied. The most contradictory 
reports respecting the manner in which the 
trasnfer of their services would lie received 
by (he Poles in the French Foreign Legion 

circulation. Little or no progress 
hid st ti.n made ia raising men of anv

was

iver c l ti

' ~ ■ ■ - ;

; _ _■■

THE STAR WEDNESDAY AUGUST 26.
Impressment of Seamen.—We are glad 

to Larn that the present Ministry have con
sented to strike out all those clauses of Sir 
James Graham’s bill which went to give a 
new force or power, by legal enactment for 
the impressment of seamen ; and that the 
amended bill, which has just been printed, 
contains only limitations of service, and in
creased bounties and rewards for voluntary 
enlistment : so that impressment may by this 
Bill he considered as virtually abandoned, 
except in cases of invasion, or such other 
emergence as should call into requisition the 
services of all classes by sea and by land 
alike.

in Spain, passing through Catalonia, Arragon 
and part of Navarre to Pampeluna.

The foreign legion will land at Barcelona, 
and join the corps of volunteers which will 
be in the van guard.

It would seem that this long march through 
the north of Spain has been observed to 
make an impression on the minds of the peo- 
ple|lhough distinguished.generals advisedthat 
the corps should be sent direct to Saint Se
bastian.

The only difficulty which ! 
recruiting, .vhieli will be directed by Baron 
Swartz, is that the Spanish Legation hopes 
to obtain part of the accoutrements and 

from the public magazines. It is 
known that two millions have already been 
lent by the French Treasury to Queen Chris
tina, and that this sum being employed for 
the use of the army in the field, General 
Dembinski hopes to obtain from the French 
Government, the sums necessary to com
mence enrolling the volunteers, among whom 
will be a great number of Polish officers* 
both of those who accompanied the General 
to Egypt, and others who have made him 
offers in writing.

A letter from Seville of June 20, says not
withstanding the execution of Brigadier-Ge
neral Malav i ta, and others implicated in the 
conspiracy of Andalusia, the Carlists conti
nue their plots; they have been discovered niversarv meetings of this Society at Man- 
by tiie Government, which has led to the ar- Chester, were held last week. The society 
rest of other persons, among whom are Bri- has 258 missionary stations, 102 missionu- 
gadier-General Cabra, Don Juan Ciirisboto- vies, and 2d native preachers. Seventeen 
mo Irias, and Don Juan Meranda, ex-corn- missionaries had gone out during the pre
missary of Police. sent year, chiefly to the Last and West In-

P.S. Ten o’clock at night.-I am at this dies.' In connexion with thmsoeiety there 
moment told that sentinels are placed at the were 4/ o schools, containing 2j,9oU scholais. 
door of the of the Archbishop's apartments, i oe contributions during the past y eat. 
It is certain that the captain general was.; amounte 1 to £57,895 1.9s 3d and the ex- 
seen coming out of the Episcopal Palace at petiuiture to £45,610 Ids 9d, leaving a ba
the hour of prayer \ Garzon so notorious lance i f £12,285 5s 01, out of ur.uo ^oiu- 
for the atrocities which he committed dur- standing accounts to the amount o, £ U

were to be paid. The sum raised in Man
chester last vear, was £3,255, and the total 
receipts at this anniversary are expected to 
exceed those of last year.

Captain Hindmarsh, II.N. has been ap
pointed Governor of South Australia.

A steamer has been established between 
Belfast and Stranraer. The voyage is effet* - 
ed in less than 6 hours.

country in France for “ the support of the 
Constitutional cause in Spain."

The following is the postscript of our Pa
ris letter, dated —

Bourse, July 11, a quarter to 4, p.m 
“ There is no truth in the statement in the 

National that Russia has caused a note to 
be presented to the Minister for Foreign Af
fairs against the transfer of the Foreign Le
gion. Nor is there any truth in the report 
that a quarrel in respect of the affair of Con
stantinople, mentioned in the Debats of yesy 
terday, is probable. Nevertheless, the funds 
have fallen. One cause is a rumour that the 
King is ill. This is.^not true, for. I saw jhim 
myself at half-past twelve to-day arrive at 
the Tuillerles from Neuilly, in perfect health 
The real cause is—that which the Dehats in
tended to produce—alarm respecting the 
slate of affairs in the East. It is unfounded 
however. There are letters in Paris from 
Bilboa of the 3d instant. The town was un
dergoing fortification,’ to assist which seve
ral country seats of the gvntrv had been de
molished. The convent of San Francisco 
had been put in a state of military defence.

stopped theIMS

A A letter from Cairo, dated May 5, states 
that above 2,000 daily fall victims, to the 
plague in that city, and that 50,000 persons 
have already died in Cairo alone.

His Majesty has been pleased to appoint 
Sir Robert Buckley Corny n to be chief Jus
tice of the Supreme court of Judicature at 
Madras, in the place of Sir Ralph Palmer, 
resigned.

Lost Chiedren.—Between the 13th April 
and the 23d of June, no fewer than 1001 
children (being an average of 100 weekly,) 
lost in the streets of Manchester, were taken 
to the Police-office, and ultimately restored 
to their parents.

London Missionary Society.—The an-

arms

\

The last accounts from Turkey state that 
the plague had become less malignant in 
Egypt, hut still continued at Smyrna. In 
Servia, tranquility had been entirely restor
ed. As regards the Russian reviews at Iva- 
lisch, it is -said that the Arch-duke Ferdi
nand, of Este, will attend, and remain dur
ing the reviews.

The intelligence from Scutari reaches to 
the 4th of June. Up to that time hostilities 
still continued. The Governor remained 
shut up in the citadel, and his little garrison 
began to suffer from scarcity of provisions. 
The result as between the people and the Go
vernor was doubtful. Prince Milosch was 
certainly going to Constantinople.

The.Belgian Papers state that recruiting 
for the Queen of Spain was still interdicted 
by the Government, and that the Queen had 
written to General Daine, thanking him for 
the offer of his services, but declining 
them.

The Augsburg Gazette contradicts the 
statement of other German Journals that tiie 
powers of the North would publish a pro
clamation of the meeting at Toplitz, in 
which they would express their discontent 
respecting the affairs of Spain.

Letters from Athens of the 7th June have 
been received at Trieste, announcing that 
the treaty of commerce between Austria and 
Greece had been exchanged, and that the ra- 
tification’of King Otho has been sent to Vi
enna.

ing the time of despotism, has been thrown 
The arrests continue at the mo-into prison, 

ment of my writing to you.
July 10.—News of the Morning.—A te

legraphic despatch, dated this day, announc
es that on the 5th an attempt at insurrection 
was suppressed at Saragossa, which com
menced with cries cf “The constitution of 
1812 for ever !”

Some officers have been arrested* 
is restored.

Order
TH3 STAB.

France and Portugal.—According to a 
convention concluded between France and 
Portugal for the entire and mutual suppres
sion of all claims for port dues from ships 
of each nation driven into the ports of the 
other by distress, the Minister of the Finan
ces, on the 4th inst., decided that from Janu
ary 1, all Portuguese merchantmen which 
shall be forced to put into any of the ports 
of France, ami shall not carry on any trade 
there, shall be exempt from ali ma rati me 
dues, and that no uni >aaing and re-loading 
of such vessels for the sole purpose of re
pairs shall he considered as making them li
able to such dues, provided that no part of 
such cargo is sold, and no other merchan
dize is taken on board.

WEDNESDAY, August 26, 1835.

The Gazette of the 18th instant, contains 
a Proclamation for holding Circuit Courts 
at the undermentioned places :—

At St. John’s, on Tuesday, the 20th Octo
ber next, until Saturday, the 21st Novem
ber.

We received last night by express, the 
Paris papers of Friday and Saturday, toge
ther with letters from our correspondent at 
Paris, Madrid, ami the North of Spain.

There is little intelligence from the thea
tre of war, and no accounts from Madrid of 
a later date than the 1st instant, to be found 
in the papers before us. Oar private letters 
which we subjoin, are however, not only 
more recent, but more communicative; they 
will he read with considerable interest.

Our Bayonne letter, of the 7th, slates that 
General Valdez had been imprisoned in a 
fort, that General La Hera had been sent in
to exile to Minorca, and Espartero ordered 
to Madrid to account for his conduct.

The domestic news in the Paris papers 
continues to be unimportant. The proces- 
monstre was progressing most unsatisfacto
rily and unpropitiously. One of its antici
pated fruits—an attack our the King's life— 
was, it is pretended, as our readers know, 
about to be realized, when some of the par
ties implicated* m a plot with that object 
were, a fortnight since, arrested. Others 
xvere taken into custody on Thursday last.— 
We find also, that the King, on the latter- 
mentioned day, came into Paris, from Neu
illy, about the distance of Kensington from 
London, “ escorted b> Hussars.”

The refusal of the Turkish Government 
to permit M. Tessier, in the French sloop of 
war Mésange, to prosecute archaelogical re
searches on the coast of the Black Sea (an
nounced in the Journal des Dehats of Fri
day,) is the subject of much comment in the 
papers before us. The observation by the 
Turkish authorities that the navigation of 
thy Black Sea was interdicted to the vessels 
of all nations, except Russia, is considered 
by soinv* of our Parisian Contemporaries as 
gratuitous, while they derive consolation 
from the concluding sentence of the article, 
that “ Lord Ponsonby had not been more 
successful in his request of a firman to au
thorise the transport of a British Envoy to 
the Court of Trebisonde, by the Black Sea, 
in a Government steamer.”

Northern Circuit Court.—At Twillin- 
gate, on Wednesday, the 30th September 
next, until Monday, the 5th October follow
ing.

At Greenspond, on Thursday, the 8th 
October, and until Saturday, the 10th of the 
same month.

At Bonavista, on Monday, the 12th Octo
ber, and until Saturday, the 17th of the same 
month.

The Forester brig, commanded bv Lieu
tenant G. Miall, of this town, captured a 
Spanish brigantine, in the Bight of Biafra, 
on the 20th of March, with 200 slaves on 
board, who arrived safe at Sierra Leone, 
with the exception of 10, who died on the 
1st of May. The Forester, which had been 
waiting in that River for her prize, had quit
ted the previous day.

The Salisbury, 50, and another ship in or
dinary, if necessary, are ordered to be ap- 
pzopriated as a barrack for such men as may 
he raised in this neighbourhood for the ser
vice of the Queen of Spain. This morning, 
consequently, after three weeks’ diligent ref- 
cruiting, 120 men and boys were embarked 
in the Salisbury.

As the Duke of Wellington entered Holly 
Lodge gate on Saturday, the populace assem
bled to see the Duchess of St. Alban’s guests 
gave a general exclamation of enthusiasm ; 
his Grace seemed in high spirits, and it was 
remarked how healthy and well he looked. 
After the review on Friday, a crowd follow
ed the Duke, cheering, and he entered Aps- 
ley House amidst continued acclamations ; 
such is the immutability of popular feel
ing.

At Trinity, on Tuesday, the 29th October, 
and until Friday, the 23d of the same, and

At Harbour Grace, on Monday, the 26th 
October, until Wednesday, the 25th day of 
November following.

Southern Circuit Court.—At Burin, on 
Wednesday, the 30th September next, until 
Monday, the 5lh of October follow ing.

At Great Placentia, on Thursday, the 8th 
October, until Monday, the 12th day of the 
same month.

At Si. Mary s, on Thursday, the 15th Oc
tober, until Monday, the 19th day of the 
same month, and

At Ferry land, on Thursday, the 22 nd Oc
tober, until Wednesday, the 28ch day cf' the 
same month.

The First General Quarter Sessions ever 
held above Harbour Grace, was holden at 
Porf-de-Grave on Thursday the 13th inst. 
before

Robert John Pinsent, Esq , J. P.
Chairman.

Charles Cozens, Esq., J. P.
John Jacob, Est^., J. P.
Joshua Green, Esq., J. P.
Nicholas Stabb, Esq., Deputy-Sheriff. 

"When the usual preliminary ceremonies had 
been performed, a very respectable Grand 
Jury, composed of individuals from Port- 
de-Grave, Brigus, and Bay Roberts, were 
sworn,—and immediately afterwards, ad
dressed by the Chairman in the following 
terms :—

Trial for Perjury.—In the court of 
King’s Bench on Tuesday, a indictment was' 
tried^against Sir John de Beauvoir for per
jury. The perjury assigned was, that the 
defendant had a worn that, he possessed a 
qualification to sit in the House of commons 
to which he had been returned after a con
tested election for the borough of Windsor. 
The case was one involving questions of 
law relating to property, and after a long tri
al, the Jury brought in a verdict of Not 
Guilty.

The late ill-fated Lady Astley, who expir
ed on Monday in the bloom of her age, was 
very highly connected. Her Ladyship 
Georgiana Caroline, daughter of the late Sir 
Henry Dash wood, Bart, of Kirlington Park, 
and sister to the present Baronet, and to'the 
Marchioness of Ely. By her union of Sir 
Jacob Astley Bart, of Melton Constable, she 
has left two sons, the eldest in his fourteenth 
year.

»
\Mr. Foreman, and

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury,
On this occasion, when for the first timt 

a General Quarter Sessions of the Peace is 
held in your immediate neighbourhood, it 
may be reasonably expected that the Court 
should give some explanation of the object 
of this novel measure and point out the du
ties of the Jury.

It has been determined by His Excellency 
the Governor, with a paternal regard for the 
interests of the people resident in this part 
of his Government, that a Court of Sessions 
shall be held here, to give greater facility to

PARIS, July 9.
General Dembinski has decidedly accept

ed the command of the foreign legion, and 
has daily conferences with the Duke de Fri
as, who has concluded with the General the 
following arrangements 2,800 men will be 
raised at Paris, of whom 500 will be caval
ry, about an equal number artillery, and the 
remainder infantry. The infantry will be 
commanded by Colonel Baron Swartz, and 
is to go the military route by way of Lyons, 
down the Rhine to Avignon, by way of Mont
pelier to Perpignan, and then to Figuerias,
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On Sale HoticesCARBONEAR.
ENTERED.

August 18.—Brig Harton, Andrews, Poole, 
25 chaldrons coal, 35 tons foreign salt, 
20 casks leathervvare, linnens, woollens, 
haberdashery, millinary, Su\ &c. 10 bis. 
Irish pork.

our local improvements, and afford us a more 
convenient opportunity than we have hitherto 
possessed, of obtaining those securities and 
advantages which a near administration of 
the law is intended to confer. A Court of 
Session, though the humblest Court of Re
cord known in this Country, may by the 
temperate, impartial, and judicious exercise 
of its powers, be made the instrument ol 
great local benefit, it may tend much to the 
establishment and preservation of good or
der in the community, and afford an easy 
medium through which the wishes of the 
people, as expressed bv the Grand Jury, can 
be made known. This Court will also afford 
redress in suits for the payment of debts to 
the amount of forty shillings sterling, and 
hear and determine disputes to any amount 
concerning the wages of Seamen or Fisher
men, the supply of Bait, and the hiring of 
Boats for the Fishery, from which it may be 
expected great public convenience will flow.

One of the most obvious of your duties, 
gentlemen, is the presentment of public 
sauces, from the due discharge of which duty 
the community will derive comfort and se- tea. 
curity. A presentment is the notice taken Richard Smith, Moore, Sydney, butter, shin* 
by a Grand Jury of an offence, from their gles.
own knowledge or observation, without any Brig Jane, Allen, Newcastle, coal.
Bill of Indictment laid before them at tiie Hazard, Churchward, Hamburgh, oatmeal, 
suit of the King, upon which the proper of- butter, bread.
licer of the Court may afterwards frame an Schr. John Fulton, O'Neal, Boston, ballast. 
Indictment. Brig Gleaner, Veiling, Figueira, salt.

A public nuisance is defined to be, that Mary, Gun ton, Cadiz, salt, 
which annoys the whole community in gene- Schr. Ranger, Price, Greenock, coal, 
ral, or a large neighbourhood ; it may be Brig Eliza, Fowler, Bristol, cool, butter, 
either by doing what is injurious, or by neg
lecting to do a thing which the common 
good requires, and if the thing complained 
of be likely to produce an injury it is suffi
cient ; no length of time with legitimate a 
public nuisance. Under this definition, 
your attention will properly be called to the 
state of the public Roads and Highways, in 
which much improvement appears practica
ble ; in some places you may deem it desi
rable to have the roads widened, especially 
where it can be done without material injury 
to private property ; and you may consider 
it proper for the sake of general comfort, 
that Flakes which are over the public roads, 
in the populous settlements of this vicinity, 
should be taken down and removed. The 
suppression of disorderly houses, in which 
drunkenness and riot are engendered and 
encouraged, to the grievous detriment of 
public peace and morals, is also an object 
worthy your aim, and quite within your pro
vince. Dangerous practice of Breaming 
Boats near woodden buildings, is another 
matter for which you can easily provide a 
remedy by presentation.

Your duly in Criminal cases, within the 
jurisdiction of this Court, is one of evident 
and paramount importance, but happily on 
the present occasion, we have no business 
of that character to bring under your notice ; 
should there be at any future time, an unfor
tunate necessity, for your consideration ot 
such cases, we anticipate a dispasionate and 
faithful performance ot your painful duty.—
On all occasions this Court will, we ti ust, 
be found anxious to co-operate with you in 

! every honest, fair, and legal measure for the 
public good.

Tiie Grand Jury then retired, and subse
quently produced some very judicious pre
sentments relative to the Public Roads—the 
practice of Breaming Boats at improper 
places, fkc. kc. &c. There was not a single 
Criminal ease before the Court.

The establishment of a Court of General 
Quarter Sessions within the above extensive 
and populous jurisdiction, has long been a 
desideratum with the inhabitants, and we 
feel satisfied as far as its powers consists, 
will be found beneficial in the maintenance 
of the public tranquillity and the authority 
of the laws. It is also a plain case that it 
mu-it be much more desirable to merchants, 
tradesmen and others to have justice at their 
own doors, when it could be had as cheaply, 
expeditiously, and effectually, titan to be li
able to proceed to a considerable distance 
from their homes and business, upon every 
uveasiuu1, for the purpose of obtaining it.—
The inhabitants of that part of the District 
have an active, intelligent, and impartial 
bench of Magistrates, and therefore, we can
not doubt that they will enjoy that greatest 
of blessings, to any community—“ good, 
wise, and righteous laws ; well, wisely ant 
righteously administered.”—Mercury, Au
gust 21.

Harbour Grace; \ 
Northern District.

In deneral Sessions,

BY 8th May, 1835.
sTHOMAS RIDLEY & Co.

Loir, for Cash, Fish or Oil,

THE CARGO OF
The Brigantine Duncan & Margaret, 

Just Arrived from Hamburgh,

300 Firkins Prime New Butter 
35 Barrels Prime Pork 

100 Barrels Superfine Flour 
20 Barrels Oatmeal 

624 Bags Bread No. 1, 2 & 3 
3000 Bricks.

Harbour Grace, Aug. 10, 1835.

ï N pursuance of a Colonial Act passed 
I the 31st day of May, 1833, in the 

Third Year of the Reign of His present Ma
jesty, King William the Fourth, authorising 
the Justices in Ses,ions to make Rules and 
Regulations respecting Entire HORSES go
ing at large or astray, DOGS and GOAT'S, 
being afc large, without being properly Log
ged and Yoked. !

Ordered that throughout Conception 
Bay, in the said Northern District,

No ENTIRE HORSES shall he allowed

ST. JOHN'S.
ENTERED.

Aug. 13.'-Schr. Industry, Johnston, Phila
delphia, flour, sugar.

Success, Deagle, Cape Breton, cattle.
Brig Lester, Hayward, Poole, flour, bread, 

pork, cordage.
14. —Schr. Annandale, Whitman, P. E. Is

land, lumber.
Ann, De Roche, Cape Breton, butter.
Brig Salima, Hayes, Figueira, salt.
Schr. Mary Annabella, Brockington, Lisbon, 

salt, butter.
15. — Dove. Roche, Lisbon, salt.
Brig Lady Young, Doyle, P. E. Island, scant

ling.
17.—Schooner Collector, Phelan, Halifax,

to go at large.
No DOGS shall go at large without a Log 

twelve inches long, and three inches square, 
or without Collars round their necks, with 
lie Owners names thereon.

No GOATS shall go at large without 
Yokes, the bar of which, to be two feet and 
an half long.

All Constables residing in the said District 
are required and strictly enjoined to carry 
the said Orders and Regulations into effect 
as the Law directs, 
cerned are desired to govern diemseives ac
cordingly.

NOW LANDING,
Per Sir J. T. Duckworth from Grenada 

A CHOICE CARGO OF

HUM and MGLi^SSES
'

AND, !
Per Native from Quebec,

Superfine FLOUR 
Brazil and Salmon Barrel STAVES 
SOLE LEATHER 
4 Casks SEAL SKIN CAPS 
BUTTER in Firkins and Half-firkins kc

JOHN DUNSCOMBE & Co.
St. John’s, August 1, 1835.

mu-

■\
|

g And all Persons eon-

By Order,,

MATTHEW STEVENSON, 
Clerk Peace.

and sundries.
Harriet, Fisher, Hamburgh, pork, flour, 

butter.
Lady of the Lake, Bullen", Mi rami chi, lum

ber.
18.—Sch. Glasgow, Graham, Nova Scotia, 

cattle.
Eliza, O’Neil, Bridgeport, cod.

Genteel Bourd and Lodgings.
Motices

TfcJTRS CATHERINE MARA (Widow If JL of the late Mr. THOMAS MARA) 
begs permission to acquaint her Out Har
bour Friends, she is prepared to accommo
date GENTLEMEN or LADIES, from any 
of the Out Ports, coming to St. John’s-, with 
comfortable BOARD AND LODGING, at 
her House near the Old London Tavern— 
where every attention will be paid them, and 
on the most reasonable terms.

SAMUEL OVEitBUilY HAUT
EGS respectfully to inform the Inhabi

tants of St. John’s, Conception Bay, 
and the Country at large, that he has ready 
for the Press,

iY WJïéFÜMij
IN THREE ACTS.

SUBJECTS:
The Rebellion and Expulsion of the SA

TANIC HOST from HEAPEN,
AND

The Creation and Apostacy of MAN,
Containing about 30 pages, foolscap octavo : 

Price, One Shilling.
The above little Work has been inspected 

and approved of, by Gentlemen of undoubt
ed judgment, candour and talent ; and he 
therefore solicits such a share of Patronage 
and support, as will enable him to submit 
his Performance to the decision of the PUB
LIC. -

For Recommendation, the Author would 
introduce the following quotation, as a fair 
specimen of the whole:—

Behold yon cloud of vital consciousness,
Whose beings’ essence was their Maker’s praise, 
Thus sunk and ruined by their faithless chief.
By him, Son of the Morning once, and first 
In love and duty’s willing sacrifice ;
’Till not contented with their glorious state,
And grasping at the sovereignty supreme,
They listen’d to their subtle Counsellor,
And from exalted Gods to hellish fiends 
Sunk : and torment vast as former pleasure reap , 
Their unspanned being now then bitterest curse. 
Yet while rebellion’s wages each receives,
Their chief with ampler vigour to endure 
Shall in himself feel all his followers feel ;
And on his countenance shall be impressed 
His characters, Destruction, Shame and Sin,
His brow shall wear the diadem of Death,
His rule and sceptre shall be over Hell,
And millions by his cunning thither led,
Their pregnant curses lighting on his head,
Shall stamp his gnawing agony complete.

Act II., Scene. Tst.

This quotation, is part of the Curse de
nounced by the DEIT V upon Lucifer, after 
his Expulsion from Heaven.

m Subscriptions will be thankfully re
ceived at the Olfices of the Star at Carbo- 
near, of the Mercury at Harbour Grace, of 
the Times, and by Mr. M’Iver at St. John s : 
—Also by Mr. M. Ryan at Brigus, and Mr. 
Vandenhoff at Wieslern Bay.

Carbonear, August 26, 1835.

CLEARED.

August 13—Schooner Youngest, Babin, 
Arichat, ballast.

Sun, Saulsby, Nova Scotia, ballast.
Gentleman, llohin, Arichat, salt.
Elisabeth, Chapman, Bay Verte, ballast.
14—Catherine, Winsor. Oporto, fish.
Babe, Foner, Bridgeport, ballast.
Shallop Ann, De Roche, Cape Breton, bal

last.
17— Schooner Superb, Wareham Liverpool, 

oil Hl blubber.
James, Whelan, Cape Breton, ballast,
18— Brigantine Harriett Si Elizabeth, Blake, 

Bridgeport, ballast.

JUST PUBLISHED,
; AND FOB SALE,

At any of the residences of the Methodist 
Missionaries, or at the Star Office,

Price, Nine Pence each.

THE DYING CHRISTIAN.

A SERMON
From the 2nd Tim., 4th chap. 1th Sj~ 8th vs

Preached in the Wesleyan Chapel, at 
Port-de-Grave, on the 15th Feb., and 
at Bay Roberts, onthe22d Feb. 1835. 

BY THE

Notice
V ' •

Speedily ^vill be Published,

A

CATECHISM
OF THE

History of Newfoundland
From the earliest accounts to the close of 

the year 1834.
for the use of schools.

REV. G. ELLIDGE,
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary,

ON THE DEATH OF
MR. GEORGE VEY,

Formerly of Fort-de-Grave.
“ The chamber where the good man meets his fate 

Is privileged beyond the common walk 
Of virtuous life, quite in the verge of Heaven.”

Young’s Nig fit Though

BY W. C. ST. JOHN,
OF HARBOUR GRACE.

Carbonear, Jul> 8, 1835.The design of this little* work is, princi
pally, to bring our Youth acquainted with the 
History of their Native Country, by laying 
before* them an outline of all the most re
markable facts, or events, which have oc 
curred from the earliest settlement to the 
present time, yet in so condensed a form as 
to be easily committed to memory. The 

changes that have been effected in 
the machinery of our Courts of Justice are 
carefully, recorded, and a comparative view 
is given of the rise and progress of the Fish- 

Several pages are occupied with an 
account of the Native Savages, shewing 
their habits, &c. and describing their imple
ments of warfare, huts, canoes, deer-fences, 
method of burying their dead, &c. A good 
deal is said respecting the general features of 
the Country, Climate and Soil, &c. ; to which 

added a sketch of the Natural History ; 
Miscellaneous Remarks upon the Seal and 
Cod Fisheries ; and an official table of the 

and the years of administration, of 
the Governors, for a great number of years

LIST of letters
EMAINING in üm*~P@3T OFFICE 

which cannot be forwarded withoutR
the Postage.
Mrs. Margaret Cahill, (care of Jas. Veary)
Catherine Connors, (care of E. Pike)
Dennis Fitzgerald, (care of John Few ton)
John Day, South Side
Wm. Connor, South Side
Edward Welsh, Cooper
Philip Smith, (care of Wm. Rogers)
Mrs. Jane Morea 
Daniel M Carthy 
Wm. Harding, Cooper 
George Osard, Cooper.

various

eries.
* *

S. SOLOMON.
St. John's May 25, 1835.
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ROM the Service of the Subscriber, on 
FRIDAY, the 12th Instant,Fnames T WILL NOT be accountable for any 

JL DEBTS contracted by the Crew of the 
Brig HARTON, under my command.

WILLIAM A. ANDREWS.
Carbonear* Aug. 17, 1835.

ISAAC LONGpast.
As no pains have been spared in examin

ing.the dates, the Author conceives that his 
CATECHISM, as a book of reference, may 
be found extremely desirable, even for 
Adults.

a Native ot Bonavista Bay, about five feet 
ten inches high, sandy complexion ; wore 
when Deserted the Service, a Blue W hitney 
Jacket and Trow sers, new Hat, and fine 
Shoes.

SHIP NEWS

HARBOUR GRACE.
ENTERED.

August 17.—Schooner Courier, Girroir, Ari
chat, 28 head cattle, 22 sheep, 20 firkins 
butter.

Brigantine Duncan & Margaret, Ewan, Ham
burgh, 300 firkins butter, 35 bis. pork, 
100 bis. flour, 20 bis. oatmeal, 924 bags 
bread, 3000 bricks.

\
WILLIAM GORDON.r* TO BE LETCONDITIONS :

The Work shall be neatly printed in Pam
phlet form.—Price to Subscribers, 2s. 6d.

No Money required till delivery.
A list of Subscriber’s names will be print

ed and delivered with the Work.

{Cf* Subscriptions received at the Times, 
and Newfoundlander Offices, and at Mr. 
M’Iver’s Shop, St. John’s; at Messrs. Slade, 
Elson & Co’s. Shop, Carbonear ; at Messrs. 
Cranford & Cormack’s, Bay Roberts; and 
by the Author himself at Harbour Grace.

Harbour Grace, August 26, 1835.

Musquitto, June 13, 1835.
ON A BUILDING LEASE,

For such a Term of Years as may 
be agreed on,

WATER-SIDE, well calculated for Shipping 
of every description, 
bounded by the Widow Ann Taylor's on 
the South-side. - .

For further particulars, apply to
JONATHAN TAYLOR, Seq^ 

Carbonear, June 17, 1835.

V;
FOOLSCAP PAPER

t
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

t Cheap for CASHCLEARED.,
August 20.—Brigantine Elizabeth, Hunt, 

Liverpool, 59 tuns, 2 hhds., 34 galls, seal 
oil, 5 tuns, 1 hhd. cod oil, 3437 seal skins, 
5 cwt. old junk, 2 boxes caplin, 1 box 
dried flukes.

Schooner Courier, Girroir, Antigc nish, bal
last.

W ith a Plot of LAND,ft Carbone'; r 
Aug. i '2, 1 o.j.j.

t
i-

LANKS of every description For Sale 
at the Office of this Paper.

Carbonear.
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It was in brief that this same respectable 
man, who yet lives respected in your native 
town, had wooed her, won her, ruined her, 
and cast her from him.

New York, in the autumn of .830, as I was =oun«e„._n=e. J-oS"' aUach'

r»iSTrST:’c5 .r,s»,.r
‘‘He is a dog! But,” subduing the tempest “Wretch! 
of his feelings, he continued in a collected interrupting his narrative; 
voice “ what did you see me do on Sunuay means by which to mete out to him a just 
afternoon?” reward ? Why has the matter been hushed

“ Whv ” said I “I am certain that I saw up ? When life is taken by a murderers 
vou slip a paper into the handkerchief of hand, the nation’s honour hears the stain of 
the last nun who stepped from the door of blood until his own has washed it out. Am 
the church.” is not this man worse than ten murderers?

“ Well tiien,” said lie, “ 1 must tc-11 you » Yes,” he replied, “ we can conceive of 
all, or you will think most strangely of me; n0 worse being. But what is the only hnc- 
and perhaps you mav, as it is, consider me fai step in such a case ? Would she take 

acting somewhat at variance with my pro- ‘t}iat> think you ? O, she had a proud spi- 
fession of the apostolic faith. But no mat- nt- But he, he feels no pang, for the vindy- 
ter—- human nature is human nature, find it jng worm finds nothing in his breast to 
in whatever garb you may. That nun is a gnaw upon. Their neighbours must have 
near relative of mine, but the paper which I known the circumstances at the time ; but 
gave her was a note intended for another— the whole affair had passed by; he was re- 
tbr one who comes not into the world, but Spectable, and she had left the town. But 
spends the heavy hours of night and day iet me go on.”
in the inner chambers of the monastery ; “She soon left the- place of her retire- 
though she is one whom I knew a few years mçnt> sjie sai<^ and Wandered forth with 
since, as the gayest and happiest of all the thoughts and feelings, hopes and fears, all 
youthful circle in which I spent so many strangelv altered. Step by step she went
pleasant hours during a summers residence down” till she could go no farther, in the
in your native town. . . path of degradation. She wept bitterly, anu

“ And pray what is her name V I impair j felt t]ie ./,arm tears fall fast upon my hand, 
er.tl v enquired. „ ‘ 0, could you know; said she, ‘ the pangs

“Here it is written bv her own hand, that rend this bosom when the thought of 
said he, handing me a card from his desk. home, my childhood's home, the home of 

Upjon one side of the card was the name rjty anf] innocence, flits across my brain, 
of Elizabeth Saint Clare, by which she was ! from the depth at which I now stand 
known in the monastic community ; and on t-nat jlon,e js more than half way up to hea-
the other side was her own true name—her ven ’ After such expressions of her still

and i parents’ gift—a name vet familiar to many of fee]jng heart, I could not doubt of her own 
readers, but which must not be here ex- desire to regain the paths of virtue.

“ Returning, at the corner of Walker- 
street I left her. The next day I provided 
suitable lodgings for her, and used every en
deavour to render lier happy. Weeks passed 

; and as 1 occasionally called to see her, 
she would look up into my face with eyes 
streaming with tears of gratitude. The rose 
of health was again beginning to blush upon 
1er cheek, and her mind was budding forth 
with renewed vtgor, after her long winter of 
degradation and despair. She 
times invited to our house by my parents, as 

had told them her story—though it went 
farther. She attended our church, where 

I had provided her with a seat in a friend s 
She became a true convert to our holy 

aith; entered as a novice, and during her 
whole noviciate, continued to merit and re
ceive the warmest approbation of the patrons 
of the order. Finally she retired and took 
the veil which is for ever to exclude her 
from the world.”

The story is ended. Elizabeth St. Clare, 
who a few years since was promenading 
these very streets, as bright, as gay, and as 
happy as any now among us, is now the in
mate of a nunnery ; and he, the base cause 
of her sorrow and mourning, still lives 
among us, a respectable man.—Lynn Chro
nicle.
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THE SONG OF LOVE.
/

I involuntarily exclaimed, 
“ but is there nrr

friend, who urged me to accompany 
church. I replied that I was then on my 
wav to St Paul’s and should be very happy 
to 'have him accompany me, if he could 
bring his mind so far to profane the sabbath 
as to enter a sanctuary dedicated to the God 
of the heritics. With a smile he declined 
my invitation, saving, that to his own church 
he must go, as he was charged w ith a mes
sage to deliver to a person whom lie should 
meet there, and whom he could not see at 
any other time or place. This reason far at
tending church, struck me as being some 
what singular : and there was a little mys
tery in the circumstance of his being able 
in meet a person there, with whom at no oth 
er time and in no other place could he be 
indulged with a conference. I manifested 
some curiosity to know who the said person 
could be; but he evaded my questions and 
I did not press them ; determining at once, 
however, to accompany him. He was a Ito- 

catholic, and attended the cathedial in 
We crossed Broadway and ar- 

the cathedral just as the vespers 
Hostile as are my own

I I 
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From the land of the pure and the bright, 
From a fair and a beautiful clime,

dim not the smiles ofWhere sorrow may 
delight,

W1 c:e youth is unclouded by Time; 
Where the lute from its glittering strings

Bids music unceasingly roam,
And zephyrs shake perfume from gossamert;

wings.
I am come ! I am come ! as

A divine, yet a magical art,
To me hath been happily given,

To kindle a flame in the depth of the heait 
By fire from the altar of Heaven,]

With passions of noblest birth,
From von radiant celestial dome ;

A nd with holy affection to brighten the 
earth

I am come ! I am come !

When the maid to her lonely retreat 
Retires in the silence of eve,.

And watches the streamlet that winds at her 
feet,

Or the song that the nightingales weave ; 
You may guess when the loved one is near, 

By the lips that are quivering or dumb, 
And know by the smile, and the start and 

the tear,
I am come ! I am come !

When the knight on his gallant career,
A scarf round his corselet en wreathing, 

Like lightning sweeps on 
and the spear,

The name of his ladye love breathing!
O then by his cheeks’ ardent glow

As he hears the proud roll of the drum 
By the flush of his brow and his eye you 

may know,
I am come ! I am come !

Go, muse o’er the limitless earth,
By the torrid or frozen zone,

From the peasant who loves by his humble 
hearth

To the monarch who loves on his thione, 
If rapture or happiness dwell

Wherever thy footsteps may roam.
Then there with the power cf my sacred 

spell
1 am come ! I am come !
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man
Mott Street 
rived at
had commenced.
cherished opinions to the tenets and pi no
tices of this fallen church, I cannot but es
teem him as greatly wanting in the lughei 
and purer sentiments of our nature, who 
can enter a Catholic sanctuary at the hour 
of vespers, and not feel his bosom thrilled 
with new and lively emotions, his soul as it 
were rising upon the pinions of oevotion, 
plumed for a flight above the vanities 
vexations, the care and turmoil of this sub- 
linary scene. And I have a hundred times I Piesse<L 
b-ard a similar remark made by Protestants.
The low chanting of the choristers mingling 
with the deep tones of the organ ; the unna
tural li^ht streaming from the numerous ta
pers and struggling for mastery over the 
licrht of dav; the- kneeling devotees and 
their crossing at the consecated vases; the 
fraudv attired priest, and white robbed apos
tles;‘the Redeemer bowing his head upon 
the cross ; the pictures, and in short the

c

t

our

“ And her history”—said I—“ that must 
be a sad one, to affect you so.”

Having expressed mv urgent desire to be- 
aequainted with the history of her, 

toward him he had already created so much 
interest in my bosom he commenced :

“Elizabeth was a native of Lynn. Her 
parents are yet alive and residing there, and 
the very note which you saw me slip into the 
handkerchief of the nun, contained in for-

Catholic "wônbipl I »»«»» «.pectin* them, which 1 had that
whole ...... .. t„ Hn1i;t morning received They know not however

that she still lives, and it is not her desire

'gainst the sword
t

come on
t
1
i

C
was some-

! the feeler11A^d X^are wilnvobm^y I ^at sue sun uves anu ,, - - —
tlie ieemi0c. , e ,. , > that they should, for she would not pain
led to glance at t ie^ m ory „hiler;„nuIm. them with the thought that she still endures
£ ï W tiT of .^ recreant, rev“t -he pangs which memory mus, inflict. And

with ,"deep feeling of interest to the days of >t ,s qmte as we I that hey should thmk she

^Va<;rar1r 7li:Ziïa:i MTvtôur îvmnalhieN-We 'ook upoT, it as reared still—she loves her home, and all thmgs be- 
hv the ha id of the Redeemer, sustained bv long.ng to that sacred spot, with an ardor
the^olde, and martyrs, and —^

ÎriShtVfyaCbpnighte°d world." We find its junctions of our holy religion cannot con- 
con light oi a v' » , • j t quer: and mine has been the affecting office,
name mingled a i > & ars since these many months to collect and transmit
ïheladKvànt of Him of Nàzereth,' aud’dwell I to her all the information respecting them 

with reverential feeling upon the characters 
of the good and great which adorn eve li
sten of its own history. Is it then really 
wonderful that occasionally something more 
than a “ romantic girl” should be led to ein-
brace it for what it once was? But this is ^ adï„„ced years.

The’s'emce was concluded, and most of that blessed order which the senseless gro-
.l.e worshippers had retired from the church veller in g liter,ng pelf, whose earth fetter.
TPen came Pthe train of chariiv scholars, ac- ed conceptions cannot soar above the golden 
ihen came ine u in heap himself hath raised, would sneer at as
gowns a'nd » ££? c^id tS .nfn'tvi^

s;ti™a'tp=ard"„ebfûtemdeoao, .href

eWdlTnhhise:' AsSthelaSrnun’sVteppèd upon the the earth, but leans with a saving faith upon 
phhoid her handk^hte.droppedh and “

te,‘PTgS ’t ïuMsaw him slip a temporal wants if they will but cease to
MperSintodtts fold’s1 The nun did not raise check the heavenward flight of all the no- 
paper into us iuiu.. x Dowers with which he has endowed|>« ' them Ty the deadening weights of worldly

r.ûf U IhlU-tAke unto the fail of an- 

should resolve on embracing the first op. gels. w fr t, and whe„ X lef,
portunity to speak with my frienc1 on. the 1 obtained her promise to co,respond ;
mysterious proceeding and an opportun y X) (imc „e f,eq„ent|v interchanged
was soon presented, for I spent the evening, . • . finallv- all of a sud-of the verPy neX, day at his room in Green-

WAhf,:trTshort desuRory conversation on and it was ‘Y^^^^TconL'e^d

eC,rù'ya mm myself sûickÂ tri hcr roi, of friends

sï= m-;iAr«tt'^
mosî enderyehor7^e conH not conceal proceeding homeward from the counting- 
S^n. and I began to regret Audi had ^t^-^am Square,

been saluted in the same manner before, 
when I happened out at so late an hour, thai,

usual had I not
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Say what would be thy first wish,
If a fairy said to thee —

* Now ask a boon ; I'll grant it,
Whatever it may be/

The first wish of thy heart, I think,
May easily be told ;

Confide in me—deny it not—
Thy wish would be for gold.’

“ Oh no—thon art mistaken,
That should not be the boon ;

Mv thirst for this world’s lucre 
Is over sated soon.

The only gold I qrize, is such 
As Industry has bought;

And gold like that from fairy’s bands 
Would fruitlessly be sought.”

Say, what then Would thy first wish be— 
Ambition’s laurell’d name ;

The pride of popularity—
The pinnacle of fame ;

The pampered board of luxury,
Where crowds of menials wait ;

Thy second wish would still be gold,
To furnish forth thy state.

“ Ah, no—the days have long gone by 
When such had been my choice ;

I ask not fame—far more I prize 
The self-approving voice.

My first wish should not be for fame— 
My second not for gold ;

But listen to me patiently,
My wishes shall be told.

“ Oh, give me but a happy home,
To share with her I love ;

Oh let me from her path of life,
Each anxious care remove :

And like the sweet days of the past.
May we have days in store,

Oh give me this, and only this—
I’ll never ask for more.”

be
which circumstances would permit.

“ She was about sixteen years of age at the 
time I resided at Lvnn ; was beloved by all 
who knew her; with a mind that had alrea
dy attained to that state of cultivation which 
rendered her a meet companion for those far

Her mind was of
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An Expensive Saving.—A spice mer
chant of Constantinople, carrying a piece of 
fine cloth to a tailor, desired to have a cjoak 
and tunic made of it, and inquired if there 

The artist having measured 
the stuff, declared it sufficient ; and then re
quested to know what had been the cost of it. 
“ Five sequins,” replied the customer, “ was 
the price, and considering the quality, that 
it is dear.” The tailor paused a moment: 
“ I am a beginner in trade,” said he to the 
spice dealer, “ and money is an object to 
me—give me two sequins, and I will show 
you how you may save three in this affair.’ 
“I agree,” returned the other; and the two 
sequins were produced and paid. *‘ It is 
well !” said the man of the needle, “ I am 
a person of my word, 
five sequins, and I have promised to

three. Take it, then, to some other tai-
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This cloth has cost Mr
save

you
lor, and Allah direct you to one of more ex
perience; for I have never made such a 
dress as that you want, and if I attempt it, 
it will certainly be spoiled.”

Worth Trying.—In an English miscel
lany we find the following: The danger of 
being suffocated by smoke to which persons 
are exposed who enter premises on fire may 
be effectually obviated by tying a wet silk 
handkerchief single over the face. A gen
tleman, who lately tried the experiment, was 
enabled to remain in a room which was on 
fire, in the most dense smoke, and work a 
small engine until he succeeded in extin
guishing the flames.

A Goon Reply.—A nobleman observing 
a large stone lying near his gate, ordered his 
servant, with an oath, to send it to purgatory. 
If, said the servant, ‘I were to throw it to 
heaven, it would be more out of your way.’
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not restrained my curiosity, 
the only means in my power by which to
make amends, I instantly proceeded to a ^other topic of conversation ; but he appear- I should have passed on as 
ed extremely dull and thoughtful, and no fanned that the vm^ was one whtch I had 
efforts"“'mine to raise him to his usual heard before Turn,ng suddenly round I 
pilch of hilarity were successful. After a cast my eyes full m her lace, and mv God 
silence of some minutes, he turned to me —what were the sensations that thrilled my

i «ariniiR manner said__ bosom, when l discovered her to be tins ve-
and iu the.mqst se , ' mention that ry Elizabeth St Clare. She knew me and

would have fled, but I, detained her, deter
mining to know what brought her to that sac 
state ; and instantly resolving within mysel 
that nothing should he spared to restore her 
to the paths of purity and peace, 1 bade her 
take my arm, as that would be the best means 
of avoiding suspicion in the minds of any 
we might meet ; she did so, and, we passée 
along the Bowery. She told me her sad tale.

■Q some

A
m A Learned Goose.—Yesterday, Leices- 

ter-square was crowded to excess to witness 
the extraordinary sagacity of a Goose, just 
imported from the Sicily Islands which ,pray
ed that an animal, however stupid, Ç9P be

Several
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©the,THE NUN. “ Have I not Jheard you once

a nafivé1 of Ljmo, in Massachu-
f *• i i

you were 
stets ”

■ . ■
4‘ Oh ! lead her forth, and let her gaze 
Once more upon the moon s soft rays ; 
View once again the starry sky,
Inhale thegbalmy air—and die !
Her fading form no spell may save; 
'Tis passing to the welcome grave.

short residence in

brought to possess intelligence, 
persons of distinction, put divers scientific 
questions to the goose, and they were an
swered by referring to a watch, the alphabet, 
multiplication table, dice, and cards. In
stinct and reason appear blended in the ani
mal’s wonderful performance.

« Very likely,” I replied, “for such is the 
fact.”

“ Then perhaps you may know Mr 
“ I know him well, he is one of the most 

respectable men in the town. ’
“ Respectable !” he repeated with clench- 

^ ed teeth and a most bitter expression of
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